
ROLLER BANNERS

Used for:

 h New products and special deals
 h Standing out at exhibitions and trade shows
 h Sales events
 h Branding effect
 h Marking public areas and facilities



Roller Banners Economy

Print Run:  from 1 to 25 units

Number of Sides: 1

Colour Mode:   4/0 euroscale

Material:  175 µm

  polyester film

  330gsm

  polyester fabric

  500gsm

  PVC tarpaulin

Banner Stand:  Economy

Size:  85 × 200 cm

Processing:  delivered

  preassembled

www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners-economy

Roller Banners Economy

This affordable, basic model is perfect for situations where there is not a lot of wear and tear. The advantage of this 
model is its lightweight casing and banner stand made from aluminium. The fold-out feet increase stability and 
provide for easy assembly.  

Roller Banners Classic

Print Run:  from 1 to 25 units

Number of Sides: 1

Colour Mode:   4/0 euroscale

Material:  175 µm

  polyester film

  330gsm

  polyester fabric

  500gsm

  PVC tarpaulin

Banner Stand:  Classic

Size:  85 × 202 cm

  100 × 202 cm

  120 × 200 cm

Processing:  delivered

  preassembled

www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners-classic

Roller Banners Classic

The Roller Banner Classic is available in two sizes. It is very durable and easy to set up and take down. The practical 
aluminium casing and banner stand is just as light as the Economy model and also has fold-out feet. 

Roller banners are one of our most popular promotional items and are perfect for advertising indoors and outdoors. 
They are extremely stable, relatively lightweight and very easy to use. Retracting neatly into a sturdy case, roller 
banners are easy to transport and well protected against damage. With such a wide variety of shapes and sizes 
combined with their elegant design, they provide plenty of space for your message. Roller banners are an important 
advertising and marketing product for events, meetings or sales rooms. 

We offer a large selection of roller banner displays in various designs and formats:

Get an instant quote:  www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners  



Roller Banners Design and Roller Banners Comfort

Instead of a three-part stand, these premium roller banners feature a telescopic pole which makes them very easy 
to pull up – even for shorter people. Choose between two different stand types. The Comfort stand is made of 
aluminium and is extremely stable. It can stand on its own without the aid of additional feet. The other option is the 
Design stand which is particularly elegant. 

Roller Banners Comfort

Print Run:  from 1 to 25 units

Number of Sides: 1

Colour Mode:   4/0 euroscale

Material:  175 µm

  polyester film

  330gsm

  polyester fabric

  500gsm

  PVC tarpaulin

Banner Stand:  Comfort

Size:  85 × 220 cm

  100 × 220 cm

Processing:  delivered

  preassembled

www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners-comfort

 

Roller Banners Design

Print Run:  from 1 to 25 units

Number of Sides: 1

Colour Mode:   4/0 euroscale

Material:  175 µm

  polyester film

  330gsm

  polyester fabric

  500gsm

  PVC tarpaulin

Banner Stand:  Design

Size:  85 × 220 cm

  100 × 220 cm

Processing:  delivered

  preassembled

www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners-design

 

Roller Banners Outdoor

Print Run:  from 1 to 25 units

Number of Sides: 2

Colour Mode:   4/4 euroscale

Material:  330gsm

  polyester fabric

Banner Stand:  Outdoor

Size:  85 × 200 cm

  100 × 200 cm

Processing:  delivered

  preassembled

www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners-outdoor

Roller Banners Outdoor

This roller banner is especially designed for outdoor use. The integrated spring-loaded stand minimises wind 
resistance and allows the system to sway gently in the wind. This model is double-sided so you have twice the 
space to get your message across.



Get an instant quote:  www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners  

Roller Banners XXL

This version, which comes in widths of 150, 200 or 240 cm, is perfect for making a big statement. The linen-effect 
polyester fabric is crease-free and has an elegant appearance. The roller banner is tilted slightly backwards to prevent 
it from falling over. Because of the width and bulk of this item, we recommend that it is carried and set up by two people. 

Roller Banners XXL

Print Run:  from 1 to 25 units

Number of Sides: 1

Colour Mode:   4/0 euroscale

Material:  330gsm

  polyester fabric

Banner Stand:  XXL

Size:  150 × 200 cm

  200 × 200 cm

  240 × 200 cm

Processing:  delivered

  preassembled

www.saxoprint.co.uk/catalogue/roller-banners-xxl


